
Motherland Pioneers Experience

Design Your Life
Fährhof, Niedersachsen

This transformative 7-day experience is aimed at young people between
the ages of 18 and 30 years, who want to fully realize their power in
order to recognise and design the real tasks in their lives.

Through self-awareness we learn to guide ourselves and others well 
through life. By recognising ourselves, we are able to make our decisions 
more consciously and in line with our deeper intentions. Furthermore, 
we strengthen our self-worth in the group and learn from and with each 
other – from ego to eco. 

Systemic constellation work is an effective method of self-awareness.  
It is an essential part of the experience. Other elements are: targeted 
exercises to improve self-leadership skills, recurring sessions of yoga,  
meditation and activities in nature that give strength and personal  
development.

On the path, 
that suits you
Via self-awareness to more meaning and inner guidance.

06. until 13.07.2024 Experience 1.000,00 EUR, Meals &

Accommodation 400,00 EUR*

Talk to us about financial sponsorship!



www.wearemotherland.de
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Seminar leadership: Anne Kurth, host: Natalie Jacobs,  

yoga: Petra Magrian, registration: office@wearemotherland.de

Our daily schedule, which can vary depending on the course  

and requirements of the seminar: 06:30 am yoga, afterwards  

breakfast, 09:30 am till 1:00 pm seminar session, lunch break,  

02:30 pm till 06:00 pm, seminar session, dinner.

Arrival and departure are not included in the price. The  

experience starts Saturday, July 6th 2024, 03pm, and ends  

Saturday, July 13th 2024, 03pm.

* Amount incl. 19 % VAT.

Accommodation and meals (Self-catering, i.e. we cook together, 

food will be provided, water, coffee, tea included, remaining 

drinks will be charged extra) and Design Your Life-Experience 

with daily yoga sessions, nature-activities and accompanying 

seminar materials.

This seminar can also be financed by your employer as training.

On the path,
that suits you

Why am I here? Where would I like to go? How can I shape my  

future and a new world consciously and meaningfully?

06. until 13.07.2024 Experience 1.000,00 EUR, Meals &

Accommodation 400,00 EUR*


